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ROUGH

RIDERS

Including Soma Battle Scarred
erans Will Be nt tho Fair.

Vet-

and that there
also.

is room for her.

With best wishes for the success of the Socorro county fair,
Your friend,

h

-

!

Mc-Kinle-

have-conclude-

MR.

y,

Mkrrill Kennedy.

SCHOOL

SEPTEMBER 28, 29, AND 30

OF MINESÑOTES

Institution Opona with

Good En

rollment and Year'a Work la
ready Well Under Way.

Al-

ork was resumed
at the
School Monday morning and n
gratifying feature of the enroll
ment was in the large number of

names of former students.
G. E. Eckhard succeeds Prof,
O. R. Smith in the chair of Civil
Engineering.
Professor
Eck
hard is a graduate of Iowa State
University. He has taught for
three years, a part of this time
in the engineering college of his
alma mater.and has had two years
of practical experience
in his

BURSUM

ON

METEOR

STATEHOOD.

SHADES THE EARTH

Ita Terrifying Appearanca at Santa
Roaa Followed by Trcmendoua
Exploaiona.

Chairman Republican Territorial
Central Committee Favor Con-- .
atitutional Convention.

I am

The following communication
in line with one that appeared
in The Chief tain last week explains itself:
San Antonio, N. M.. Sept. .12
Editor Chieftain:
Tell Doss Pat Savage, tlx
manager of the lig Socoim
county fair, that everything i
working all right at San Anti'i.-Kotig10, that my company of
Riders will Ik; there on schedule
time, and that he must hit v.- Unhand ready. I expect t have
fifty mounted men in my company, all in Rough Rid. r's uniform, lcsides tnv juv.
!.v
Rough Kiders.
I am going to have some buttle scarred veterans ilmt have
been under fire in tuy proassion.
Here is Dick Towser; who went
through the battle of El Caney,
and was wounded while climbing
up San Juan hill. He will be
there, also Antonio Montoya,
nephew of Chief Victorio, the
famous Apache chief whose raids
through New Mexico and Arizona in 1881 and 1882 cost these
two territories several hundred
lives and whose tribe of some
300 braves were captured
by
Luis Terrazas of the state of
Chihuahua and all killed, will be
with my company. Antonio
was bought from the famous
chief by the late General Estanislao Montoya when he was four
years old, and has lost one arm
lighting his own tribe and blood
in the different Indian wars.
My chief surgeon will be Doctor
G. II. Bacon, the well known
physician and surgeon of San
Antonio and Carthage. The
doctor is an old veteran and has
seen actual service. He claims
to have been through the battle
of Buena Vista where every man
on both sides fell except him.
This battle is not recorded in
history, as the genial doctor is
too modest to tell-"of
it. You
will sec the veteran there with
the rank of captain. The red
cross ambulance will be driven
by Major Louis Kossuth Ilanna,
an old friend of my partner Mr.
Hilton anda pioneer citizen of
San Antonio. Mr. Hanna is
known as "Mark Ilanna" here
on account of his staunch republican principles, having always
voted the republican ticket since
general Grant's first term. Mr.
Hanna started in life right and
has been on the right track ever
since. He was born in Beaver
county, Pa., the same year that
Louis Kossuth, the famous Hungarian patriot was visiting the
United States and spoke at Pittsburg. He was named in honor
of the famous patriot by Kev.
Arthur B. Bradley, the pioneer
Methodist preacher of Beaver
county. Major Ilanna ran the
pumping station here that furnished ten carloads of water
each day for the old Carthage
mine, also the water that made
the first commercial coke shipped
out of the territory. Mr. Ilanna
likes little boys and is always
ready to help them out and give
them a good time.
There will be several business
floats from here. Prof. P. A.
Marcellino, who has taught the
San Antonio school for the last
four years, will have a float of
boys and girls from his school,
k'obert Mclntyre and John
superintendent of the
Allaire - Emerson mine,
have
promised a whole wagon load of
miners in their working clothes.
Besides, they will bring with
them the baseball team from
Carthage. John Mclntyre of the
Allaire-Mclntycompany, who
has made a great success of the
chicken business here, will send
up a float showing the different
varieties of poultry, which comprise all the leading brands pro- duced in that line, including
geese,
ducks, peacocks,
and
Guinea hens.
Buster Bill Simpson is getting
alone all right drilling my men.
He tells me now that he docs not
dig coal, but is the rope rider at
the Hilton mine. The rope
brings out all the coal dug at
that mine. You can.lell Ruth,
that pretty Socorro girl, that my
brother Marvin was two years
old today and that I
to take him along and let
him ride on the red cross ambulance wagon with Comrade Ilanna
re

DON'T FORGET THE DATE

NO. 33

The following account of the
Hon. H. O. Bursum. chairman
of the republican territorial ceil appearance and effect of a tretral committee, has expressed mendous meteor was contained
himself emphatically in favor of in Tuesdays dispatches:
At about 3:30 Monday aftermaking another determined
for separate statehood for noon what must have been an
New Mexico, and he Í9 of the immense meteor passed over Sanopinion that there is now an ex- ta Kosa in a northeasterly direccellent prospect that the terri- tion.
Shortly after it passed, some
tory will be granted the boon
she so long has sought. As usu- say one minute, some two and
al. Mr. Bursum gives clear and some ten, two terrific explosions.
weighty reasons for the hope toi lowed by a rumbling noise,
that in in him. In an interview shook the earth like an earthpublished in a recent issue of the quake.
The First National bank buildSanta Fe New Mexican. Mr.
ing, and school house and the
Bursum says:
"Ninety-liv- e
jut cent of the Mptt hotel, all large stone and
citizenship of Now Mexico is brick buildings, were shaken unheartily in favor of statehood. til their occupants thought they
People, are anxious now, more would fall.
SHOOK KNGINK9.
than ever, to have a voice in the
affairs of the national governThe engineers of the switch
ment. I tielieve, if we were ad- engines in the yards of the Kock
mitted to statehood, that the Island said their engines felt like
new state would take on rapid thev were leaving the rails.
strides in the line of developAt Los Lanos, a station on the
ment and progress. Too ener- Rock Island, nine miles northgetic action in this direction can- east of Santa Kosa. the meteor
not lie taken. I think the large was seen by many.

Three Continuous Days of a Fast and Furious
Carnival of Sports. Let Everybody Come to
the Socorro County Fair and Bring All
His Own and His Wife's Relatives.

ei-fo-

rt

All committees report satisfac - in popularity every day. Let
tory progress and the success of I hi m be well received.
the Socorro county fair is now
Baseball fans will have the
fully assured.
time of their lives. There will
There will lie three continu- be games between
ous days of a fast and furious
teams and games between
carnival of sports. Nobody will amateur teams. Many of the
be given a moment's time to find teams are so evenly matched
out whether he is tired or lone- that the games are spre to be
some. Every guest will be en- hard fought and arouse
untertained from the first day in bounded excitement
chosen line of work.
Arthur K. Adamsitas assumed the morning until the last day
But there will be other attracthe duties of the position of Pro in the evening.
tions without number races,
Governor Curry will attend the trap shooting, ballocm ascenfessor of Mining Geology. Professor Adams is a graduate of fair and all Socorro county owes sions, cock lighting, jumping
Harvard and has done post- it to him to give him a rousing matches, trades parades cowboy
graduate work at that institu reception. New Mexico's new parades, et cetera, et cetcr.
tion and at the Massachusetts In governor was 'always popular in Everybody come and all his restitute of Technology. He has had the territory and is now growing lations and his wife's relations
considerable practical experience,
majority cast by the citizens of
also, in connection with the U. P.
SAVAGE,
New
Mexico for joint statehood
J.
MANAGER
CENI
BETTER
STREETS
IN
SOCORRO
Geological
Survey.
S.
shows conclusively that our peoWilliam L. Richer is a graduple are extremely anxious to be
ate of Otterbein University, and Repliea to Hia Young Rough Rider Movement Which Wa Begun Sev- admitted
into the Union under
the Chicago University, where he
Friend at San Antonio.
eral Month Ago la Steadily
almost any reasonable terms obgraduated with honorable mention
Gaining Headway.
tainable. The joint statehood
For the past six years Professor
P. J. Savage, general manager
proposition has been declared oil
Richer has been principal of the of the Socorro county fair assoMayor Bursum inaugurated a by the President, and separate
Coshocton, Ohio, high school. ciation,
has handed
Chief movement veveral months ago statehood is therefore the only
lie now becomes Professor of tain an answer to last The
live issue at the present time.
in for the much needed improveweek's
Mathematics at the School of teresting letter from his young
ment of Socorro's streets. At Of course, our people have alMines.
friend Mel ford Kennedy as fol that time some of the unsightly ways been more favorable to
E. W. Waldron is a graduate lows:
adobe ruins in the vicinity of the separate statehood than joint
of the University of Michigan,
Socorro, N. M., Sept. 12. plaza were demolished and the statehood. The chief ambition
where he specialized in English, Master Melford Kennedy,
material was spread over the ol tlie majority ol our citizens
Latin, and History, and has
deep layer of sand around the has been to attain complete citi- N. M.
Antonio,
San
since had several years of suc- Mv young friend:
puunc parx. imsmaae a vast zensntp, guaranteed bv the con-- 1
cessful teaching experience in
In reply to your letter of Sep improvement in conditions that stitution, and the privilege of
.
both grammar school and high tember 2, I am pleased to note n ad existed so long . . .!.
I.
and man
inai me i governing tnemseives
school work. The board of reg- the interest your city is taking
memory of man runneth not to aging their own affairs. I think
ents of the School of Mines se- in Socorro's first annual fair.
the contrary."
it would lie wise at- this time to
lected him from among several
I have referred your company
step that Mr. Bur- consider the assembling of a conAnother
a pplicants for the principalship of Rough Riders to Capt. M. sum has taken is to urge properstitutional
convention, which
of the academic department.
Coonev, who is grand marshal of ty owners, along Manzanares should be held in time to have
J. II. Batchelder, Jr., spent the day. He says
he will avenue especially, to remove the ready a constitution to be prethe summer vacation at his home see that all your that
men are as- old, dilapidated hoard walks sented to Congress at the coming
away back in the mountains of signed to guard duty on
their that have been a disgrace to the session, December next. We
New Hampshire. He reports a arrival here and that nothing
is appearance of the city's princi- should send a strong delegation
most enjoyable time but appears left undone to make it
pal business street and a menace to assist our Delegate in Conand
fast
glad to take up his work where furious for vou and your compa to life and limb
for years. Sher- - gress and make an active fight
he left off last spring.
ny. So come along and bring ill Aniceto C. Abeytia was the for admission at this session
W. P. Goodwin was on hand everybody with you. Don't be hrst to build a cement walk on under the
constitution prepared,
for work Monday morning after late for the parade.
Cap- the avenue in front of his proper- - which would save a great deal of
The
apleasant visit at his home in
is counting on
giving ty and on the side of the post- - time and would also satisfy
Lexington, Kentucky. He has tain
your company the position of
block on California street. gress. in a large measure, as to
undertaken
engineering body guard to Governor Curry. A. D. Coon has had a force
an
of our qualifications for selfgovern- course and will stay with it until
I am glad neighbor Hilton men at work this week construct-- 1 ment
the finish.
will be here,
I have ordered ing the same kind of a walk in
"President Koosevelt should
Ilezekiah Hall came down two dancing and
pavilions for him front of his property on the feel kindly towards New Mexico
from his home in Water canon and my cousin Baldy
New
Pino. I avenue, and contracts have been and I believe he will.
Monday, after having spent the know their failing.
let for the construction of a Mexico has been loyal to the
summer very much to his liking
I will send you some posters standard cement walk in front of President and upheld his poliup in the Magdalenas. He con- etc. tomorrow. Keep
things hot Henry Chambón' business prop- cies loyally in so far as the same
tinues to grow physically as well and moving and don't forget the erty and the entire Masonic were within the jurisdiction
and
as intellectually.
date. We shall have a carnival block from the plaza to W. II. power of the people. The local
J. J. Hilton was on hand for of sports lasting three days and Byerts' vacant lot across the fights and local factional differthe opening and shows a dispo- nights, no one barred. The fair avenue from the poatoffice. Mr.
ences which may exist in
sition to stay until he can be association's motto is, "A good Byerts has promised to continue territory, should e buried the
for
counted among the School's time for all." Our mayor will this walk to California street. the time being and the slogan of
graduates in mine engineering. meet your company on your Additional walks of the same every good citizen from now unDan'l M. Miller gave his arrival here and deliver the kev sort may confidently be expected til the passing of the enabling
friends a pleasant surprise by re- of the city into the hands
of just as soon as the work can pos- act by Congress, should be stateturning this year. It had been Buster Bill Simpson.
sibly be done. It is hoped to hood for New Mexico. If we
reported that he would not rehave most of this work done be- have any quarrels to settle, let
Yours respectfully,
turn. He spent the summer at
fore the fair. All this consti- us settle them as citizens of the
Savagr,
P.
J.
his home in Lake Valley and vi- Gen'l Mgr. Socorro County Fair tutes an improvement for Socor- new ktate."
cinity.
ro that it would be hard to overAssociation.
C. S. Beaudry, O. D. Robbins,
$100 Reward $100.
estimate.
and K. A. Strand put mining
Wedding Announcement.
But that is not all. Mr. BurThe readers of this aper will
theory into practice in some of
Jose Antonio Baca, son of sum has put several forces of be pleased to learn tha,t there is
the great copper mines of Arizomen at work demolishing the unna this summer. They all have Adan Baca, and Miss Lillie K. sightly, ruined adobe buildings at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
Baca,
Con
daughter
estimable
of
resumed work at the School and
have "reared their horrid all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
that
Baca,
will
A.
be
in
rado
united
their summer's experience will
the holy bonds of matrimony at fronts" to all beholders for Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
doubtless serve them well.
years. The material in. these positive cure now known to the
George F. Utter has enrolled the home of the bride on Mon walls makes excellent treets medical
fraternity. Catarrh be3
September
day,
o'clock
at
lf,
again. He reports a pleasant
and that is exactly the use that ing a constitutional disease, ren
Mr.
Mrs.
and
the
afternoon.
City
summer at his Silver
home,
it is being put to. Lower Manin Los Angeles, and on a cruise Jose Epitacio Torres will act as zanares avenue is being gritded quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken incouple.
attending
The bride up
down the Pacific coast.
and low places about the pla- ternally, acting directly upon the
groom
are
of
and
excellent
E. N. Hobart is expected to
za and elsewhere filled. The blood and mucous surfaces of the
arrive from his home near Silver families and have a very large street cleaning force, also, will system,
.thereby destroying the
of
relatives
circle
to
friends
and
City Monday. Better late than
extend hearty good wishes on soon be set to work and all foundation ot the disease, and
never.
and alleys given a giving the patient strength by
of their streets
Geo. C. Baer of Hillsdale. the happy occasion
thorough renovation. All this building up the constitution and
marriage.
Michigan, Dalton Dyrentorth of
work, too, has long been needed, assisting nature in doing its
Evanston, Illinois, and Oreste
and when it is completed much work. The proprietors have so
C. T. Brown, one of the best will
Peregallo of El Paso, Texas, are
have been accomplished
faith in its curative powers
among the new students who known mining engineers in the toward putting the Gem City much they
offer One Hundred Dolhave enrolled for technical Southwest and superintendent of into a proper condition in which that
any case that it fails to
for
lars
CompaMines
Development
the
courses.
ny in the Kelly mining district, to receive her visitors at the cure. Send for list of testimonials.
county, left Socorro fair.
Socorro
Mrs. Fate Van Duesen, who
Address F, J. Cheney & Co.,
Hotels, restaurants, and roomcame up from Mexico a short early this morning for Luna and
Toledo,
O. '
ing
will
houses
not
their
raise
mincounties
examine
to
Grant
time ago to place her children in
bv
Sold
all druggists, 75c
prices
during
P.
J.
the fair.
school, is now located in the ing properties for eastern invesFamily Pills for
Hall'
Take
Savage,
manager
fair,
of
the
the
will
He
from
tors.
be
absent
Jaques property on North Caliconstipation.
propriearranged
with the
home until the latter part of the has
fornia street.
week. Santa Fe New Mexican. tors of such' establishment that
Prof. Wm. L. Richer and famthere shall be no extortion.
An assortment of fancy staily are now occupying the Eaton
tionery at the Chieftain oQice.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's
cottage on McCutchcn avenue.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
1

al

The clearest description at that
point was given by Harry Miner
and wife, who were driving in a
buggy a few hundred yards south
of the station.
To them it appeared to p.ns in
front of them a bright streak immediately followed bv a white
li.'ht and a milky and sinikv Hipeara nee in the sky.
Mr. Miner savs lie drove some
distance belore the two awful

j

i

1

1

-

!

!

Con-offi-

i

--

ce

I

explosions occurred.
this would indicate that the
meteor traveled a nuintier of
miles further before exploding.
EXPLODED

NKAK TOWN.

Of the many who witnessed a
part of the flight of the monster
meteor in Santa Rosa perhaps
none saw more of it than Helen
Burnett. She says: "I saw a
bright streak in the sky go from
overhead straight to the east.
Then where the streak was the
sky filled with milk. Then it

thundered awfully, twice."
Workmen about the roundhouse here spoke of the milky
appearances of the sky after the

meteor passed.
The place where the meteor
fell could not have been nearer
than 25 miles of Santa Rosa,
and as the jar ol the explosion
was like an earthquake here the
meteor must have been of stupendous size.
MKTKOK

SÜKN

!N

ALB CQ V K K QU K .

This meteor is believed to be
the same one that was seen by a
number of people at and near
Albuquerquu, who supposed it
fell near the southeastern end of
the Sandia mountains. The
hour is the ame and indications
point to the Santa Rosa meteor
as the one in question.
FAIR WILL

BE BIG

THING

Hou. Harvey Richarda Booata for the

Fair While in Albuquerque.

According to Territorial Senator Harvey Richards of San Marcial, who arrived in Albuquerque vesterday, Socorro county is
going to have a great big fair on
the last three days of this month,
says the Albuquerque Journal.
"Socorro county has an enormous territory to draw from for
an occasion of this kind," said
Mr. Richards. "The live stock
industry is second to that of no
other countv in the territory,
and the stock show should be a
dandv. The Socorro jieople are
working hard and I am sure will
have a big crowd and a very
creditable entertainment.
"Socorro county is very prosperous this year. The hheep
have done better than ever, prices for

wool

were

good

and

prices for lambs are higher than
for years. The mining industry
is moving ahead rapidly, and on
the whole, the country has never
been in more prosperous condition."
Mrs. Mary Selliuan, who had
been a guest of Mrs. W. D. New
comb for a few days, returned to
her Santa Fe home Monday
morning. Mrs. Sellman seemed
very favorably impressed with
Socorro and regretted her inability to prolong her visit.

Sljc Socorro (íljicftain.
PUBLISHED BY
0C0RR0 COUNTY PUBLISHING
E. A. DRAKE Editor.
Entered it Socorro Postoffice
class tnall matter.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUKTT.

SATURDAY,

SKPT. 14. 1W7.

Oni.v two weeks until the
corro county fair! Every officer
ami every memler of every committee should see to it that his
part of the work, and more than
his part of the work, is pushed
to completion at the earliest
moment. The fair is going to Ik' a success. Let it Ik a
big success.
Ic

promotion of fake mining
schemes is a curse to every mining district in the country. The
conviction of the promoters of
the Lost Bullion Spanish Mines
company in the United States
court in Denver will, therefore,
be very gratifying to cvcrylodv
who is disposed to follow minintr
as a perfectly legitimate line of
business.
Tin--

Tiik Albuquerque papers are
to le commended for the spirit

they are showing in Uiosting for
the Socorro county fair. Of course
Socorro has always leen one of
the most liberal patrons of Albufair, but
querque's territorial
such appreciation as the papers
uf the Duke Citv are now showing is by no means always forthcoming.
Ai.urcjUKKyrii and, in fact,
the territory of New Mexico are
to le congratulated over the selection of the Duke City as the
meeting place for the next na-

tional irrigation congress. It
needs but half an eye to see that
the coming of the delegates
from every state in the union to
so important a gathering can
not fail to 1k of vast lienelit to
the territory.
Kvkkyiiohv should lie prepared for the time of his life during
the entire three days of the Socorro county fair. That it will
Ik' a big fair and a big success
are facts that are now as good
Arrangements
as established.
for many features of entertainment have already leen completed and the various committees
are hard at work on other means
of insuring all visitors a good
time. Hut don't leave it all to
the committees. Let everybody
boost and help to make Socorro
county's first fair hard to leat.
Hon.

V.

II. Andkkws thinks

that l'resident

Roosevelt

can

persuaded to favor separate statehood for New Mexico.
Mr. Andrews is authority on
that subject. lias he not been
accused of having ersuadcd the
president to commit "a great
crime against civilization?" If
the accusation is well founded,
it is quite probable that Mr.
Andrews might le able with the
strong assistance that would
cheerfully be given him to
Mr. Roosevelt to take the
right view of the question of
separate statehood for New Mexinow

Ik;

THE NEW THOUGHT

Mayor Burscm is boosting for
the fair in a way that will surely
count. He came to town a week
ago and there was something
doing immediately. He secured
the promises of the owners of
property
along
Manzanares
avenue that they would at once
begin the construction of cement
sidewalks. That was a good
deal to accomplish, but Mr. Bur-sudid not stop there. He put
a large force of men to work
tearing down some of the unsightly adobe ruins on the plaza
and near it and improving the
streets with the material. If Socorro's general appearance is not
vastly improved before the coming of the visitors to the fair it
will not be Mayor Bursum's
fault.
In an interview published in
the Santa Fe New Mexican, Hon.
W. II. Andrews advocates the
immediate beginning of a strenuous campaign in favor of separate statehood for New Mexico
and the calling of an early constitutional convention for the
drafting of a constitution to be
submitted to congress at its next
session. Mr. Andrews' views on
this subject are perfectly logical
and they will be favored by a
great majority of the people of
this territory. New Mexico vot
ed in favor of joint statehood, to
be sure, but she did not swallow
the pill tecause she liked it.
She merely made the best of existing conditions and yielded to
the wishes of the president and
congress.
Hut conditions are
now changed.
The president
has already announced that he
will not urge joint statehood
further, and there are excellent
reasons to believe that if the
subject is properly presented by
the proper persons he will
promptly go further and use all
his great influence in favor of
separate statehood. This is why
Mr. Andrews' views on the sub
ject are logical. They will be
favored by the great majority of
the people of the territory because that majority is logical
also. The prospect for separate
statehood for New Mexico is by
no means dark.
A Humane Appeal.

Cilenwood, in the Mogollón
country, is the home of the So
corro County New Thought and
Physical Culture Colony company. One of the industries of
the company is the raising of
Angora goats and another is the
publishing of a magazine called
Atzlan. James R. Shelton, the
head of the colony, speaks in this
wise concerning the climate of
the Mogollón country:
"New Mexico Is from one to
three miles above sea level. Here
the sun shines 3"0 days out of
every year all day, the other five
days it is sure to shine a part of
each day. This region is in reality a vast, level mountain top
surrounded by ranges and chains
like the "beading" around the
edge of a vast, shallow cup.
These ranges intercept the moisture-bearing
clouds so that the
average rainfall is very slight,
but artesian wells arc everywhere
available and last year the United
States government spent over ten
million dollars on putting in irrigating works to water the land
it is going to give away.
"This is the ideal country for
the outdoor life, as we have 'no
fogs, mists or rainy seasons;
frosts, floods, mildew and insect
pests, the banc of a wetter climate, are unknown here. The
almond and plum, peach, pear,
apple and small fruit tree are' in
bloom here on Valentine's day,
and in March we have ripe strawberries and vegetables from our
own garden."
Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One
Dose of Chamberlain'a Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
I was so weak from an attack
of Diarrhoea that I could scarcely attend to my duties, when I
took a dose of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It cured me entirely
and I had been taking other
medicine for nine days without
relief. I heartily recommend
this remedy as being the best to
my knowledge for bowel complaints. R. G. Stkwart, of the
firm of Stewart & Bro., Greenville, Ala. For sale by all drug-

gists.
Witty Journalism.
Jacob A. Rills, the author and
journalist, was talking about

witty newspaper headline.
"As witty a headline as I
know," said he, "was written by
a youth of 18 in a San Francisco
newspaper office. There was a
bill up to prohibit the sale of alcoholic drinks within four miles
of the University of California,
and this bill the youth headed.
" 'An Act to Promote
Among Our Students.'"

A humane citizen of Richmond, Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams,
107 West Main St., says: "I appeal to all persons with, weak
lungs to take Dr. King's New
Discovery, the only remedy that
has helped me and fully comes
up to the proprietor's recommendation." It saves more lives
than all other throat and lung Chamberlain' Cough Remedy One
remedies put together. Used as
of the Best on the Market
a cough and cold cure the world
For many years Chamberlain's
over. Cures asthma, bronchitis, Cough Remedy has constantly
croup, whooping cough, quinsy, gained in favor and popularity
hoarseness, and phthisic, stops until it is now one of the most
hemorrhages of the lungs and staple medicines in use and has
builds them up. Guaranteed at an enormous sale. It is intendthe Socorro Drug and Supply Co. ed especialy for acute throat and
Trial Iwttle free.
lung disease, such as coughs,
colds
and croup, and can always
Her Secret Sorrow.
be depended upon. It is pleas"That woman over there has
and safe to take and is unsome hidden sorrow," declared ant
doubtedly
the !est in the market
the sympathetic one. as she
for the purposes for which it is
came in and took her seat at a
intended. Sold by all druggists.
away.
not
Pedes-trianis-

table
far
"I have
often noticed her. See. Her
companion orders everything she
could Kssiblv want, and yet she
cosits there silent with a face like
a mask. I am awfully sorry for
Onk of the most satisfactory her."
features of the enrollment at the
"Don't worry," advised her
School of Mines at the opening pesimistic friend. "That's her
of that institution Monday morn- husband with, her. She's bored,
ing was in the names of an un- that's all."
usually large nuniUr of former
Loat and Found.
students. It has been difficult
Lost,
between :30 p. m.7 yesin many cases heretofore to keep
terday
and noon
a bilious
young men in the School of
Mines long enough for them to attack, with nausea and sick
complete a technical course, for headache. This loss was occasthe reason that as soon as they ioned by finding at the Socorro
for Drug and Supply Co. a box of
have learned assaying,
instance, their services have Dr. King's New Life Pills.
been in demand and tempta- Guaranteed for biliousness, maltions have been offered them, aria and jaundice 25c.
twr-sua-

"Under the Rose"

COLONY

Has IU Home in the Mogollón Region
of Weetern Socorro County.

large number of former students
return to their work at the institution this rear.

m

So-

pos-sil.-

in way of salary, that they could
not resist. It is encouraging,
therefore, to see an unusually

to-da-

m

Oirls Destined for Harems.

The Circassians, who live in
the northwestern part of the
Caucasus, and who think it is
more honorable to live by plunder than by industry, mako it a
custom to bring their daughters
up to be sold slaves to the Turks
and Persians. Circassian beauties, therefore, shine not in their
native land but in the harems of
the orient,
Sick Headache.

This disease is caused by a derangement
of the stomach.
Take a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to
correct this disorder and the sick
headache will disappear.
For
sale by all druggists.

Is the title of the serial story
now running in the columns of
the El Paso Herald. It is a story
of the French court, when Francis I. was king a clean, whole
some story that may be read with
profit by every member of the
family. The title of the story is
significant.
When, in the vear 447 B. C,
Pausanias and Xerxes were plotting for the subjugation of Greece
to Persian rule, the intrigue was
carried on in a building whose
roof was a bower and a garden
of roses. Xerxes, in cautioning
silence, haphazardly referred to
the roses above them, so that between these men the significance
of the flower came to be secrecv.
It afterward became the custom
of the Athenians to wear roses in
their hair whenever they wished
the communications among themselves to be kept inviolate. Then
an ancient myth was that Cupid
gave Ilarpocrates, the god of
silence, a rose for a bribe not to
betray the amours of Venus.
Thus the rose has become the
emblem of silence; and things
said and done "Under the Rose"
are secret and confidential.
Frederick S. Isham, the author,
in writing the story, had this
dual significance in mind, and
the story conceals very cleverly a
mystery the readcr never suspects
until it is revealed to him.
It would be 'manifestly unfair
to give this secret away by hint
ing at the plot.
"Under the Rose" is a romance
of the time of the emperor Charles
V. It opens in the gorgeous court
of Francis I., which is painted in
luxurious colors.
The plot logins to develop immediately and continues logically
toward completion through many
remarkable adventures, none of
which, however, is
inatic.
over-melodr-

Health in the Canal Zone.

The high wages paid make it

a mightv

temptation to our
young artisans to join the force
of skilled workmen needed to
construct the Panama Canal.
Many are restrained however by
the fear of fevers and malaria.
It is the knowing ones those
LOCAL, TIME TABLE
who have used Electric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, S
SOCORRO.
North
well knowing they are safe from 3:00 a m
Passenger
3:00 a m
malarious influence with Electric 10:00 o m ..Fast Freight... l.S.Sam
Bitters on hand. Cures blood 11:55 am ..Local Freight.. . 4:05 a in
No. 99 and 100 Carrvi'iaspnirpr lw
poison too, biliousness, weakness twecn
Albuquerque and San Marcial.
and all stomach, liver and kid
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
ney troubles.
Dallv CKcmt Suik1.iv.
Guaranteed by
in
the Socorro Drug and Supply 7:45 a m , Lv. .Socorro. .Ar l 2:10 nf...

vi

V

i

t.

I

Co. 50c.

While the new maid tidied the
room the busy woman kept on
writing.
"Do you make that all out of
your own head?" asked Jane.
"Yes," said the busy woman.
"My," said Jane admiringly,
You must have brains!"
"Brains!" sighed the woman
despondently.
"Oh, Jane, I
haven't an ounce of brains."
For a moment Jane regarded
her with sincere commiseration.
"Oh, well," she said presently,
"don't mind what I say. I ain't
very smart myself."
.

JACK Of

ul TRADES

FAIRBANKS

j

ft

H

,4

7

M0R5t iC&

ALLAIRE,

HIERA & CO.,
San Antonio, N. M.

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
This is an ailment for which Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on applicaChamberlain's Pain Balm has
proved especially valuable. In tion.
almost every instance it affords
prompt and permanent relief. Mr.
Luke Lagrange of Orange,
Mich-.says of it: "After using
ESTABLISHED 1681
a plaster and other remedies for
MANUFACTURER AND PKALKK IN
three weeks for a bad lame back,
I purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and two appliBoots, Shoes, Harness
cations effected a cure." For
sale by all druggists.
Lame Back.

,

J.H.HILTON

and Saddles

"There is too much affectionate hugging of children by fond
parents," said Dr. George J.
Helmer, of New York city, in a
clinic at the opening session of
the seventh annual convention
of the Pennsylvania Osteopathic
association.
"Dangerous diseases result
from the lesions of the ribs caused by these embraces," he continued, "and a mother, without
knowing, often ruins her child

a'

Had Tetter for Thirty Years.
have suffered with tetter for
thirty years and have tried al
most countless remedies with little, if any, relief. Three boxes
of Chamberlain's Salve cured me.
It was a torture. It breaks out
a little sometimes, but nothing
to what it used to do. D. II.
I

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

SOCIETIES.
MABONIO.
SOCORRO

LODGE, No. ?, A
V
A.M. Rcgu
lar communications, second am!
fourth Tuesday
of each
month
Visiting brcthcrn cordially invited.
Gho. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

WW

Beach, Midland City, Ala.
for life."
Chamberlain's Salve is for sale
by all druggists.
The Touch That Heals
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
A Base Insinuation.
Salve. It's the happiest combin"I hear the Neweds have had ation of Arnica flowers and heal- SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
a dreadful quarrel and that the
Regular convocations first and third
ing balsams ever compounded.
bride is talk'ing of going home No
Tuesdays of each mouth.
matter how old the sore or
W. M. BORROWDAtK, E. II. P.
to her mother. What's the matulcer is, this Salve will cure it.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
ter?"
For burns, scalds, cuts, wounds
""I believe one evening she got
or piles, it has no equal. Guarthe supper from her cooking
MAGDALEN
anteed bv the Socorro Drug and
school recipes, and when the
No.
CHAPTER
Supply Co. 25c.
boys in the neighborhood lost
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.
their ball in a hole under the
Mrs. Dashaway Why have
At Masonic Hall
fence, Mr. Newed gave them one you never married?
first and third
of her biscuits to finish the
Colonel Oldboy By George,
Mondays of
game."
madam, you surely couldn't exeach month.
pect me to be such a fool as to
Mrs. Jknnik E. Cook, W. M.
marry a woman who would be
John E. Griffith, Secretary.
such a fool as to marry me!

K. OF

Bile
Poison
has a very bad effect on your sys- tern.
It disorders your stomach
and digestive apparatus, taints your
blood and causes constipation, with
all its fearful Ills.

RATHBONE SISTERS Temple No.
Notice of Forfeiture.
Regular meetings
first
and
To Robert Ross: You are hereby 2,
of each month.
notified that the undersigned has ex third Thursdays Mrs.
pended for labor and improvements for Mrs. Emma. Abrvta, R. W. Lkwis,
M. E. C.
the years ending- December 31, 190f,
M. of R. and C.

and December 31, 1907, One Hundred
Dollars on the Alice mining claim, a
copy of the location notice of which is
recorded in Book 53 at page 397 in the
Recorder s oilice of bocorro county,
New Mexico: One Hundred Dollars on
the Florence mining claim, a copy of
the location notice or which is recorded
in Hook Mat page3'J6in the Recorder's
oflice of Socorro county, New Mexico:
One Hundred Dollars for each of the
above named years. Both of said mining claims are located in the
Oscuro Mining District, Socorro coun
ty, New Mexico. And you are further
notified that if at the expiration of
ninety days alter you are served with
this notice in writing or after Its pub
lication you snail lan or refuse to con
tribute your portion of said expendit
ures, your interest in sata claims will
become the property of the under
signed.
S. C. HALL,,

Thedford's
Black-Draug-

ht'

Is bland tonic, liver regulator, and
blood purifier.
It gets rid uf the poisons caused
by over-supp- ly
of bile, and quickly

cures bilious headaches, dizziness,
loss of appetite, nausea, Indiges
tion, constipation, malaria, chills
nd fever, jaundice, nervousness.
Irritability, melancholia, and alt
sickness due to disordered liver.
It Is not a cathartic, but a gentle.
herbal, liver medicine, which eases
without Irritating.

Price 25c at all Druggists.

I.

Fine Registered Angora Bucks for
Sale
RIO
GRANDE
I have some high grade and
LODGE, No. 3, K.
registered Angora Bucks for sale,
of
P. Regular
ranging in age from' eighteen
meeting every Wednesday evening at
months to four vears; also some
8 o'clock at Castlo
high grade and registered does.
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
Prices given on application
welcome.
A. Mayf.r, C. C.
M. R. McCrarv.
S. C. Mf.kk, K. of R. and S.
San Marcial, N. M.

5

Wanted, teams to haul lumlier

Abran Torres
EXPRESS
Packages Dklivhrkd
Promptly
r
LKAVR OKDKK3 AT
C. A. Baca's Harhcr Shop.

If a man ' occasionally tells a
woman how pretty she looks she
will forgive most of the other
lies you tell her.
Studebak'er

wagons!

The

from Hughes' saw mill to Kelly, famous
Studehaker
wagons!
N. M. Apply to W. II. Hughes or Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
Becker-Blac- k
well company, Mag
Furnished rooms at Winkler's
dalena.

i

and FEED

LIVERY

STABLE-

Dr. M. McCreary
AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

.

Magdalena,

Office

New Mexico

Alien' Hotel Annex.

WOOD

-

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Qui
Dr. R. Coulson

GOOD RIGS

ANI SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

Thkatmf.nt oí diseases o

SrHciAi.

I"
ami the throat.
the
Hwishcr'n old office. Consultation
aiHint incut.
Office Honrs, 10 to 12 a. m,
2 to 4 p.m.,
7 p. m.
none

lr
ty

and

PROMPT SERVICE
PROPRIETOR.

J)R. C. G. DUNCAN,

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico

LFEGO BACA,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Socorro,

-

.

-

Mexico

No

A. A. SEDILLO,

Attorney at

-

-

Socorro,

Law

New Mexico.

DOUGHERTY & GK1FFTI
A

ATTORNEYS

-

-

Socorro,

.

..v

I

JAMES G. FITCH
ATTORNEY
Office In

A

.

Terry block.

-

-

Socorro,

Mexico

Ne

W. A. FLEMING JONES,

WILLIAM II. IIERKICK

Dkputy'MinkralSurvkyor
Irrigation Enginekrino

U. S.

-

-

New Mexico

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.

Hilton & Givanc Lucra,
Proprietors.

Adolfo Sanchez,

HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

K. E. BURLINGAME

&

CO.,

ASSAY OFRCE-- Ky
Famplril vvr iler
KatabliahritinColurBdo.lWó.
iiil ..
i;
upreMWillrccriwproniMnrilr.iit
.'' : .,tJ
Gold tSilw Bullion

,10,;l:.V..

Ccncenlraticn Tests

-1-

uoií;p;í7i'

Lawrence

St..

Uciivci . It.'...

General a Merchandise
N. M.

KILL the COUGH

CURE the LUNGS

Br. Eling'i0
How Discovery
w,th

aM
tUH

PW

""yA10
OLDS
a

PBICK

0e A 1.00.
Trial Bottla
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

fnt

GUARANTEED 8 ATISFAWOKl
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
i
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23
Call at The Chieftain office fot
your fancy stationery.

DAMÍ OF MAGDALENA

George Sickles had business in
Albuquerque the first of the

Following is the full program I week.
The Socorro State Bank will
of the Albuquerque territorial
fair, October 7 to 12 Inclusive:
be closed on Wednesday, September 18, that being the Jewish
HARNESS RACK PROGRAM
$5,000 for Pacers and Trotters. Day of Atonement.
Purse No. 12:17 Pace
$1,000
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hilton
Purse No. 22:20 Trot .... 1,000 were visitors in Socorro Monday.
("Denver Post" Race and Day)
Purse No. 3 2:13 Pace... 1,000 They returned Tuesday morning
to their home in Magdalena.
("Veuve Cliquot" Yellow
Label Champagne Race
That excursion to Socorro is a
and Day J
good proposition. If AlbuquerPurse No. 42:25 Pace . . . .$ 500 que expects a big crowd from the
Purse No. 5
Gem City at the October carnival
Pace
1,000
Purse No. 62:30 Trot ... 500 she should be willing to reciprocate at the Socorro fair. AlbuBASEBALL TOURNAMENT
querque Journal.
The Best Baseball in the whole
W. II. Byerts returned to SoSouthwest
"..$)00 corro Sunday from a two months'
First Prize
Second Prize
500 vacation spent in Los Angeles
Third Prize
200 and vicinity. Mr. Byerts
had a
nRONCO BUSTING CONTEST
good time while gone and was
Wild West in the Real West.
pleased at the evidences of reFirst Prize
$250 newed life in the Gem City on
Scond Prize
150 his return.
Third Prize
100
G. K. Cook, manager and cap(Also a Bucking Bull.)
tain,
and Z. Z. Hagcrman, pitch"FIGHTING THE FLAMES"
of
er
the Socorro base ball team,
The Most Thrilling Spectacle of
today!
arrived in the city yesterday
This Great Feature Appeared morning to witness yesterday's
at Coney Island; White Citv. game !etween the Trinidad wonChicago; and Manhattan Beach,
ders and the Mcintosh Browns.
Denver.
Albuquerque Citizen.
CARNIVAL
COMPANY
Charles M. Crossman was in
Ten Shows and Four Free Acts! from his Glorieta ranch, 25
The Biggest Carnival Ever
miles against the sunset, this
held on the Streets of Alweek and says the country has
buquerque.
not looked better in a dozen
MAMMOTH CAPTIVE BALLOON
years, there being fine" prasn
"ALBUQUERQUE"
where it seldom grows to cattle-fee- d
Will Carry Passengers Daily.
length. The roads, notRUNNING RACE RROGRAM
withstanding
the heavy rains,
$2,500 for Runners.
S;in
not
are
bad.
Marcial StandPurse No. 7 H Mile.
$100
Purse No. 8 5 a Mile
150 ard.
Purse No. 9 H Mile
150
John F. Fullerton, formerly
Purse No. 10 44 Furlongs. 100
Purse No. 11 Stf Furlongs. 150 captain of the territorial mountPurse No. 12 Relay Race.. 150 ed police and now a prominent
Purse No. 13 Albuquerque
sheep man of Socorro county,
Derby 156 Mile
400 and his son,
Elmer Fullerton of
Purse No. 14 44 Furlongs 100
city,
this
arrived
here yesterday
Purse No. 15 Relay Race.. 150
Purse No..li
Mile
100 from California. W. S. Fuller-toFurlongs 150
Purse No. 17
a brother of Mr. Fullerton,
18 Handicap
Purse No.
arrived here last night from
1 Mile
200 Dctil. Albuquerque Citizen.
Purse No. 19 XA Mile
100
Miss Mary Fitch left WednesPurse No. 20
150
Mile
morning for Painesville,
day
firemen's tournament
Ohio,
where she will visit a short
New Mexico Association of
with
time
her father, Attorney
Firemen.
Fitch,
before going on to
G.
Jas.
1
Prize No.
Wet Test
Hose Race.
$112.50 New Jersey to enter a young
Prize No. 2 Ladder Climb 30.00 ladies' preparatory school for the
Prize No. 3 Double Coup
year.
ling
37.50
d
Prize No. 4
FAIR,
Foot Race
37 50 TO ALBUQUERQUE
Oct.
Tickets on sale
Prize No. 5 Single Coup
Oct. 5 to 12 at $3.05 for the
ling
37.50
round trip. Return limit, Oct.
Prize No. f Dry Test

MAGDALENA, N. IY1.
Capital
$30,000.00
SAFETY DEPOSIT

NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT- -

OFFICERS
GUSTAV SCCHtR.
M. W. riOURNOV.

William

E- -

Martin,

SOLOMON LUNA.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits anil Surplus

-

Deposits

2.G00,0iO.00

OFFICKKS- loshua S. Raynolds, President.
M. V. Flournov. Vice President.

Frank

DEPOSITORY FOR THE

McK-c-

.

Canliirt

V. W. Woods.

STATICS

AMt.inl l'ahirt

DKPOSITOKY-- O

A. T. ft S.

--

F. RY. SYSTEM.

House
The
Park
Frd
DoecKeler

(EL

Co., Props.

hotel has just changed hands.
It has been thoroughly overhauled and refurnihed
and a professional and experienced chef has been
employed. Kverythinjj is new and clean and
the table will le furnished with the very best
the market affords. The public patronage is
cordially solicited.

This

old-tim-

e

We Take the

Firsts

Others Get the Flair!

!

eeI

Fair

Time Big
Mexico's

New
Twenty-Seven-

Hose Race

90.00

t.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

dnn,

KEEP YOUR BLCQD CLE!.

In

NEW,

NEAT AND CLEAN.

1--

HILL

TouaisT i

taritT.

!

& FISCHER,

1,

asaaa

I

1907,

issny ossses aainti.

THOS. JAQUEJT. Atfamt,
Atchison, Toeaka CD, Tanta Fa

Socorre,

N. M.

JAY A. IIUIÍÜS
Manager

A. WEINMAN

PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

Ytsoo?ert) estable arou to visit Gvsm4 Canosa,

n

2:20

That's All

Accepted in tourist leaper on payment
Pullman farei also in free chair cars.
Through service on fast trains.

r aa)0)cet.t,

2:17

Free-For-A-

ering.

Daily until October

sanTa
aowTNwisr
Saa joaauta HaillT C

2--

are the betU that can be procured. They arc the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

Cali- - $25

ass roa

$1.000
Pace
Purse No.
$1,000
Trot
Purse No.
("Denver Post" Kacc and D.iv)
$1,000
Purse No. 32:13 Pace
("Veuve Cliquot" Yellow Label Champagne Race and Dav)
$ 500
Purse No. 42:25 Pace
ll
Pace
$l,ooo
Purse No. 5
$ 500
Purse No. ( 2:30 Trot
The Hest Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits
Uij; List of Entries and Whirlwind Finishes.

THE MEATS WE CARRY

i

rhosaiSf

TROTTING AND PACING PKOGKAM:

Railway Rates: Half Fare or Better

CAT 'EM LIKC CANDY

ii ,

M.

$8,000 for Trotters, Pacers and Runners!

JUST OPENED,

SERVED
so that there is never any
difficulty in Retting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

Plaasant, Palatabla, fnlant, Taata flood, D
Oood, N.var Htcken. weak. a or 4rtii IV. x and
la anta wr bol. W rito for tt aaiupla, aatl book-lo- t
oa aoalln. AiMraaa
tJi
Starling iiaiitV
Ctilcaf or Kn Vark.

mm

Albuquerque, N.

EAST SIDE PLAZA.

PERFECTLY

1A

.

October 7th to 12th Inclusive

MARKET.

EVERYTHING

Fair

Association

14.

PREMIUM

Territorial

Annual

th

2.

Plaintiff.

Clerk of the above entitled Court.

PntaiDCNT

100-yar-

BEST FOR THE

No. 5201.
vs.
Harry F. Bowman,
Jjolenclaiit. )
Harry F. Bowman, the defendant in
the above entitled cause, whose pres
ent residence and post office address
Dakota, is
South
is Edgemont,
hereby tiotificdthat the plaintiff herein.
Latllie II. tiowmau, his wife, has
brought suit in the above entitled
court in which she prays that the
bonds of matrimony now existing between herself and the said defendant
be dissolved; that plaintiff and defendant be divorced; that plaintiff be decreed the care and custody of Dorothy
Bowman, their child; that she be decreed to have and receive from the
said defendant fifty dollars per month
for the support of herself and said
child; that she recover her costs herein
expended, including a reasonable attorneys fee to be fixed by the court'
and that she, be granted such other
and further relief as to the court may
seem equitable and just.
The said defendant is further not i
fied that unless he appear or answer
in the said cause on or before the 17th
day of September, A. D. l'X)7, judgment and decree will be entered
against him by default.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Dougherty
& Uriflith, whose post office address is
Socorro, New Mexico.

AND DIRECTORS
JOHN BCCKCR. Vice
rataiDlNT
i. 8. MACTAVISH, CASMICN.

n,

In the Matter of the Estate of )
V ss
Leonor M. de Sanche?.,
1
Attorney H. M. Dougherty
,
deceased.
In the Probate Court, Socorro County. was called to Albuquerque WedTo Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given by the under nesday on important professional
signed administrator for the estate business.
herein, that the final report of the
has been filed in the office
of the probate clerk, and that the probate court has fixed the first day of the
next regular term of said court as the
date in which to pass upon said final
report, being the first Monday in November, A. D. l'J7.
(iivcn under my hand and seal this
6th day of September, 1907.
Juan F. Sanchrz,
If yum haven't a refalar, healthy mnvenont of tha
Administrator.
Keep your
bvwvla very du, you' ra 111 or will
u4 hm well. tore. ! the ahape of
towels
Attest: E. II. Swkkt,
pill
la
or
pliyala
pulton,
oatigeroua.
Tba
viulout
skal Clerk of the Probate Court. auiootuaaft. eauleet, moat porfeet way of kocpluf
By J. A. Tokkks, Deputy.
tho boweia aler aud cleaa la to taha
NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the County of Socorro.
Lullie H. Bowman,

BOXES FOR RENT,

RUSSELL-HATCHE- R

oí,

DEALER IN

SOCORRO,

i

BOWELS

H. CHAMBON

AND

state. Its front
legs are quite a little shorter
than its hind ones, and it has no
tail at all. Instead of moving
and frisking about like its playmates, the odd looking creature
covers the ground by leaps.

Pino.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

1730-17- 3

a Kangaroo.
jack rabbit or a
calf recently born

Administrators.
Attest: E. H. Swkkt,
Probate Clerk.
skai.I
By J. A. Tohkks, Deputy.

E. KELLEY,

A. II.

Calf Liko
More like a
kangaroo is a
in a western

ILiiimp

New Mexico.

-

Las Cruces,

M. L.

sister republic, which it is pleasant to his many Socorro county
friends to know.

In the Matter of the Eutatc of i
Pablo Sanchez, Deceased. J
In the Probate Court, Socorro County.
To whom it may concern. Notice is
hereby given, that the undersigned
have been appointed administrators of
the estate of Pablo Sanchez, deceased,
by the Honorable Probate Court, of
Socorro County, New Mexico, at its
regular term of said court, held at the
court house of said county, on the first
Monday of September, A. D. VJ07. All
person or persons having any claim or
claims against the said estate, are
hereby requested to present same,
within the time prescribed by law, and
all those who are indebted to the estate
are also requested to call and settle
the same.
Notice is further given, that the last
will and testament of said deceased,
has been filed with the probate clerk,
and the probate court of said county
has fixed the first Monday in November, 1907, as the date in which to prove
the same.
Given under our hands and seals this
4th day of September, l'J07.
Juan F. Sanchez,

United States Commissioner.

Socorro,

Chas. Cooney arrived at the
home of hi parents, Captain and
Mrs. M. Cooney, Monday morn
ing from Mexico, where he has
spent the past few years in min
ing. It is reported that the
young man has recently made
quite a handsome sum of money
in mining enterprise down in the

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

Full Program of the Albuquerque
Attraction Mow Given to Public.

Free-for-A- ll

Geo. E. COOK,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South Californiaj street, nearly
postofficc.
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Secretary

Dr. F. A. Jones, the mining
expert, returned to the city this
morning from an extended trip
over Arizona and southern New
Mexico, says the Albuquerque
journal. lie says that he never
before saw as much activity in
mining in the southwest as at
present. In Grant county. New
Mexico, is mining especially active. A large number of Grant
county people have become rich
within the past few months as a
result of rich strikes and sales of
fce cream soda mining property. Dr. Jones was
o to Winkler's absent from the city two months.

At Elniendorf 175 to 200 men
have been employed on buildin?,
ditchintr and preparing the soil.
Three dwelling houses and a
hotel, l'8 bv 01 feet, have recently been completed, and a number of carpenters are putting in
ditch boxes, which the lay of the
ground requires. The Elniendorf tract is i.8,000 ncres and the
ground is being put in shape for
extensive plantjng. San Marcial
Standard.
For delicious
and cool drinks,

r. Co

ROY RTAMM

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
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Subscribe for The Chieftain.
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ftljc Socorro (iljicflnin.

the statchéod situation.
His
Notic of Final Report.
rooms at
Palace Hotel yester- Territory of New Mexico, I
day and today were crowded
Cou n y o f Socorro.
with visitors. Santa Fe New In the Probate Court.
To whom It may concern! Notice U
Mexican.
hereby given that the Report of Final
of the administrator of the
Mrs. Jas. (1. Fitch and daugh- Account
Estate of Barbara (i. le TrujIUo haa
ters, little Misses Susan and been
filed with the Clerk of the ProHannah, arrived at their Socor- bate Court, and that the Probate Court
ro home yesterday morning from ha fixed the first day of Its next
of aaid Court as the date
a summer's visit with relatives regular term
in which to pas upon said final report,
in Painesville,
Ohio, and at beinff the first Monday of November,
Mrs. Fitch's former home in 1"KI7.
Josh Calixto Mo.ntova,
Administrator.
Mount Pleasant, Michigan. Mr. Attest:
E. II. Swhkt, Clerk.
Fitch is still in Painesville slowBy J. A. Torres, Deputy.
ly recovering from a long: and
tedious attack of rheumatism,
Enlace Matrimonial.
and hopes to be in condition to
return to Socorro in the near
Jose Antonio Baca, hijo de
future.
Adán Daca, y la Señorita Lillie
It will le a great pleasure to K. Haca, estimable hija del
A. Baca, serAn
the many Socorro county friends Señor Conrado
en
los
santos lazos de
unidos
of Capt. A. It. Fitch to know
en
la
casa de la novia
matrimonio
15.
Max
son
he
and
his
Fitcli
that
Mi de Septiembre,
el
lunes,
día
of El Paso have again become
de la tarde. El
interested in New Mexico mining l'07, á las 3 Epitacio
Torres y
Señor
José
enterprise. They are now operserán los padrinos. Ambos
ating what they consider to lc a esposa
very promising property in the novio y novia pertenecen á
Tres Hermanas district, and familias excelentes y tienen unv
their success there will be hardly gran numero de parientes
less gratifying to themselves amigos quienes les extenderán
e
friends in sus mejores deseos.
than to their
Socorro county.
MINE
FOR
ROSEDALE
Attorney II. M. Dougherty of $250,000
Socorro was in the city between
trains this morning, while en Thoro la Ora in Sight to Run a
Plant Three. Toara.
route to Santa Fe, where he is
called on legal business. Mr.
Dougherty savs that the Socorro
L. K. Dabcock. of Kelly, N.
county fair is going to be a hum- M., who just recently returned
Preparations have made from the east where he went to
mer.
great progress. A large number confer with associates and buy
of the attractions have been ar- mining machinery, was an Alburanged for and others are prom- querque visitor over Sunday,
ised to the extent of being a cer- says the Citizen.
tainty. The base ball tournaBesides being manager of a
ment will le one of the big fea- large general store at Kelly, Mr.
tures of the fair.- - Albuquerque Babcock is general manager of
Citizen.
the Kosedale Mining and Milling
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Hlacking-to- n company, owning the Great Lonare in receipt of an invita- don and Kothschild gold claims
tion to the marriage of Miss at Kosedale, N. M.
Associated with Mr. Babcock
Susan Klizahcth Blackwell to
Majors in the Kosedale Mining and
Mr. John Hamilton
Wednesday afternoon, Septem- Milling company arc J. P, Worber 25, at the first Presbyter- rell and Geo. O. Dix, capitalists
ian church of Katon, N. M. of Terre Haute, Ind. The comThe bride elect is the daughter pany is capitalized for $500,000,
of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Hlatk-wel- l, and was organized for the purformer residents of Socor- pose of buying and operating the
ro, but for the past sixteen Great London and Kothschild
years have resided at Katon, property, which was closed for
but still have many friends two weeks ago for $250,000.
here who will wish Miss Susie The former owner of the propera long and happy married life. ty was the W. II. Martin company.
The property is located near
Prosbytdrian Church.
of Kosedale, thirty
the
"This do in remembrance of miles camp
south of Magdalena, and
In the celme," Luke 22:13-2is an old property, having been
ebration of the Lord's Supper at operated
on a small scale by the
eleven o'clock, we cordially infor more than
owner
former
vite members of all churches to
join with us. It is the Lord's twelve years.
The new company intends entable. At 7:30 p. m., 1 John 1:3
Fellowship with (Jod. In Isaiah larging the output of the mine
41 :S, God says, "Thou art the and putting in new improved
seed of Abraham, my friend." machinery. It is a cyanide pro
We urge all who do not find it position running about $10 to
possible to attend the evening the ton. Mr. Babcock bought
ervice to make an effort to at- this improved machinery while
tend Sunday school as well as in the east, to be delivered as
morning public worship. Kead soon as possible.
The two claims lay adjoining
next week from Duet. 7th chapother. A shaft is put down
each
to
of
end
book.
ter
the
the
near the line and the property
I). C. Mkekrk.
has been exploited to a depth of
732 feet, with fourteen levels be
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
tween the surface and the bot
If a man occasionally tells a torn, some of them as long as
woman how pretty she looks she 550 feet. The ore comes from a
will forgive most of the other true fissure vein and the ore
lies vou tell her.
bodies have been continuous as

tlt
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Editor J. II. McCutclien of
registered at tlie Park
House last night.
II. T. Maylwry of Datil arrived in town Thursday morning
on hU way liomc from Altmiuer-

-

tUC.

L. R. McKac. the Magdalena
stockmen, went over to the
valley the first of the

Ks-tanc- ia

week.
Jose Antonio Torres and wife
returned Monday from a visit
with relatives and friends, in

Magdalena.
Among the guests registered
at the. Park House Thursday,
May M), IS'f-iwas "(ieorge Cur,

ry, Koswell. N. M."
Probate Clerk K. II. Sweet
.went down to his cattle ranch
the first of the week on business
and pleasure combined.
Copp Ar Pettit, Albuiiieriue
dentists, will come to Socorro

Tuesday tnorning, September 17,
to remain for a few days.
Our store will be closed until
7 p. m. Wednesday,
Sept. is, on
account of a holiday.
I'WOS.

Hon. W. K. Martin has been
in Silver City this week in
upon the regular session of the district court for
(rant county in his official capacity as district clerk.
Miss Ivlith Mayliery, who was
guest of Socorro friends several
days after her attendance at the
teachers' institute, left Sunday
morning for Silver City to enter
the normal school at that place
lor the year.
Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein and
son Freddie returned to their
Socorro home Saturday morning
the summer
after spending
months at, and near Montreal,
Canada. This was Mrs. Katz-- i
ostein's first visit to her former
years, and
home in twenty-seve- n
consequently the great change
in conditions of the country and
its people were noted.
Prof. h W. Twining says that
the enrollment in the public
schools is not so large as it ought
to le, but he hopes for a considerable increase soon. The lel-fr- y
of the high school building
is soon to 1k supplied with a line
large bell and, also, the stars
and stripes will soon wave in all
their glory from the llag stalT
almvc the same building.
a

The Socorro

15'ues

will go to

Albuueriue tomorrow morning
to try for the amateur championship of the territory. They will
engage in a triangular battle
with the (icronimos and Ilarelas
bunches. The three teams are
pretty evenly matched and an interesting time may be expected.
Delegate V. II. Andrews arrived in the city yesterday from
Albuquerque and registered at
the Palace Hotel. The delegate
came to attend to official business and also to consult with
friends and well wishers upon

deep as the shaft goes. The
vein will average from f to 20
feet in width.
"The machinery on the property when we bought it," said
Mr. Babcock last night, "consisted of ten stamps and a crude

cyanide plant with a capacity of
seventeen tons a day. We propose to increase the capacity to
50 tons and supplement the old
cyanide machinery with the
most modern that can be bought.
The old company, with its limited facilities, could only work the
richest ore in the mine. We
will work it all, and we will run
through about 250,000 tons of
tailing left on the d ump. These
tailings are still rich in gold.
"There is a three years run of
dirt in sight in the mine for a
fifty ton plant and more for the
digging. The vein can lc followed on the surface clear across
our property, and as far as the
shaft goes there has been no indication of any break in it. In
fact the ore is richer at the bottom of the shaft than at the
top."

0.

WI.iita.ey Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware

n

who are under an erroneous impression.
They think that they never
control enough money to start a hank account. In this they arc mistaken. We solicit small accounts as well as larfre and handle the business of both with our best care. ' Wc believe that YOU ought to have
a bank account and we offer yon our services. Whether you live in this
city or in the surrounding towns we can give you alt the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted banks can, r.t as favorable
terms and same conditions. DANKING IJY MAIL, is a specialty with
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

ftfoe

JBanli
State
Socorro, Ucw Dcxtco,

SocotTO

$30,000.00.

CAPITAL

JOSEPH

2

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. DROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE. Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEh.

t;

"THE BIG FAIR"

old-tim-

50-To-

There Are Numbers of People

Loewenstein Bros.

Full Program of the Albuquerque
Attraction Now Given to Public.

Following is the full program
of the Albuquerque territorial
fair, October 7 to 12 inclusive:
HARNESS RACK PROGRAM

$5,000 for Pacers and Trotters.
Purse No. 12:17 Pace . .$1,000
Purse No. 2 2:20 Trot.. .. 1,000
("Denver Post" Kace and Day)
Purse No. 3 2:13 Pace... 1,000
("Veuve Cliquot" Yellow
Label Champagne Kace

HAVE. JUST RECEIVED

A Very Large StocK
- OF

CELEBRATED GOLD

-

AND

SILYER MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

and Day;

Purse No. 4 2:25 Pace ..$ 500
Purse No. 5
1,000
Pace
Purse No. 02:30 Trot . . . 500

THE.

Free-for-A- U

BASEBALL TOURNAMENT

The Best Baseball in the whole
Southwest

First Prize

Take a Look at Them as They
Can Not Fail to Please You.

$K)0
500

Second Prize

Third Prize

200

Loewenstein Bros.

BRONCO BUSTING CONTEST

Wild West in the Real' West.

First Prize

Second Prize

Third Prize
(Also a Bucking Bull.)

$250
150
100

Successors to PRICE BROS.

CQ.

CO.

"fighting the flames"

The Most Thrilling Spectacle of
today!
This Great Feature Appeared
at Coney Island; White City,
Chicago; and Manhattan Beach,

Gome and Seo the Big Stock ot

Denver.
CARNIVAL

RUSSELL-HATCHE- R

COMPANY

Ten Shows and Four Free Acts!
The Biggest Carnival Ever
held on the Streets of Albuquerque.
MAMMOTH CAPTIVE

BATH

and TOILET

SOAPS

BALLOON

"ALBUQUERQUE"

Will Carry Passengers Daily.
RUNNING

RACE RROGRAM

$2,500 for Runners.
$100
Purse No. 7 H Mile
15d
Purse No. 8 6 Mile
150
Purse No. ') k Mile
Purse No. 10 4J4 Furlongs. 100
Furlongs. 150
Purse No.
Purse No. 12 Relay Race.. 150
Purse No. 13 Albuquerque
400
Derby VA Mile
Purse No. 14 44 Furlongs 100
Purse No. 15 Relay Race.. 150
100
Mile
Purse No. H- -Furlongs 150
Purse No. 17
18 Handicap
Purse No.
1 Mile
200
yA Mile
100
Purse No. 1
150
"Purse No. 20 X Mile

115

-o-

EXABN E

PRICES

You Will Then Know Why So Many

People Buy Their Soaps ot Us

r4

firemen's tournament

Newcomb, Collins & Co.

New Mexico Association of

Prize No.

Alaska Refrigerators

Hose

Firemen.
1
Wet Test
$112.50
30.00

Kace.-..-

Prize No. 2 Ladder Climb
Prize No. 3 Double Coup
ling
d
4
Prize No.
Foot Kace
Prize No. 5 Single Coup
ling
Prize No. ( Dry Test

37.50

100-yar-

White

s

Mountain

Ice

Cream

Freezers

Hose Race

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Plumbing

Hercules Powder

and

Tinning

Mine and Mill

and
High Explosives

Supplies

37 50

37.50
K).00

Fine Registered Angora Bucks for
Sale
I have some high grade and
registered Angora Bucks for sale,
ranging in age from eighteen
months to four vears; also some
high grade and registered does.
Prices given on application
M. R. McCrary.
San Marcial, N. M.

The number of students who

Mail
113-115-1-

South First Street

Orders Solicited &
401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
1

North First Street

have arrived in town yesterday
and today promises well for a
good enrollment in the School of
Mines. Some of them are having
difficulty in finding rooming
places. Anybody in Socorro who
has rooms to rent should not fail
to notify President Noble of that
fact.

.,
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.

Witte Gasoline or
Distalent Engines
For information and prices, write C. C. Reíd, San Antonio, or
II. W. Crawford, San Marcial.
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